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DATABASE NEWS

Thanks to funds provided by the UCF History Department, Arte Publico Hispanic Historical Collection: Series 1 is now available from EBSCOhost. This database is a collection of historical content pertaining to U.S. Hispanic history, literature, and culture.

More than 750 images of major artworks from the Solomon R. Guggenheim Digital Collection are now available online in ARTstor. ARTstor contains over 550,000 digital images in the areas of art, architecture, the humanities, and social sciences.

UCF and the other Florida Universities now share unlimited access to SciFinder Scholar rather than being limited to 20 concurrent users. SciFinder Scholar indexes journal literature and patents in chemistry, biochemistry, chemical engineering, and related sciences.

The button found in the library databases now links directly to the desired article or the journal homepage rather than linking to a menu page.

Go to http://library.ucf.edu/Databases to search these or other databases.

Summer Library Hours

May 14th ~ August 3rd

Monday—Thursday 7:30AM ~ 11:00PM
Friday 7:30AM ~ 7:00PM
Saturday 9:00AM ~ 7:00PM
Sunday Noon ~ 11:00PM

Wednesday, July 4th
The library will be CLOSED in honor of Independence Day!

Major upgrade to the Libraries’ integrated system software

⇒ Uborrow will be unavailable from June 15 – 28
⇒ Library item availability information will be unavailable from June 22 – 28
⇒ Renewals, hold request, and library account features will be unavailable from June 22 – 28
⇒ Items with a due date from June 22 – 28 will automatically have their due date changed to July 2

If you have any questions, please stop by the Library Circulation Desk or call us at 407-823-2580. Thank you for your patience as we work to improve the Libraries’ services!
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